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S ECTION A – P ROCEDURAL MATTERS

•

Open

•

Acknowledgement to Country

•

Prayer

•

Apologies

•

Confirmation of Minutes
1)
2)

Ordinary Meeting held on 18 March 2014
Extraordinary Council Meeting held on 1 April 2014

•

Declarations of Pecuniary Interest

•

Receptions and Reading of Petitions, Memorials, Joint Letters and
Deputations

•

Public Question Time
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S ECTION B – REP ORTS
B.14.16

P LANNING S CHEME AMENDMENT REQUES T – C55
LAND – 6 QUIN DRIVE, S WAN HILL

Responsible Officer:
File Number:
Attachments:

Director Development and Planning
73-02-121
1
Swan Hill 001zn Map1 Authorisation C55

Declarations of Interest: Officer
Brett Luxford - as the responsible officer, I declare that I have no disclosable
interests in this matter.
Summary
At its meeting of 19 November 2013, Council resolved to place the Amendment C55
on exhibition. This process is now complete and no objections were received. The
Amendment can now proceed to the final stage in the process, which is for Council
to adopt the amendment and forward the amendment to the Minister for approval
and gazettal.

Discussion
Amendment C55 seeks to rezone land currently within a Public Use Zone – Service
and Utility 1 (PUZ1) to an Industrial 1 Zone. VicRoads has declared the site surplus
to operational requirements and aims to sell the land. In order to facilitate the
disposal of this government land, the land must be rezoned from Public Use Zone to
an appropriate zone. The Industrial 1 Zone has been identified as the appropriate
underlying zone in this area. The site is located within an industrial area that is
covered by the Industrial 1 Zone. The site is presently developed with a small office
and a number of sheds.
Amendment C55 was placed on public exhibition for a period of one month. As there
were no objections, the amendment does not need to go before an Independent
Panel. The Planning amendment can be adopted by Council and may be submitted
directly to the Minister for approval.

Consultation
Public exhibition was undertaken from 13 February 2014 to 17 March 2014. Notice of
the amendment was sent to immediate owners and occupiers; a notice appeared in
The Guardian, in the Government Gazette and at Council’s website. Four
submissions were received, these were from the Department of Environment and
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Primary Industries (DEPI) the Environment Protection Authority (EPA) Lower Murray
Water (LMW) and VicRoads. None of the authorities objected to the Amendment.
Financial Implications
There are no adverse financial implications. The proponent is required to pay the
Planning Scheme Amendment fees.

Social Implications
Nil

Economic Implications
The rezoning is a desirable administrative change that will allow the land to be used
in a manner consistent with its built form and location.

Environmental Implications
Nil

Risk Management Implications
Nil

Council Plan Strategy Addressed

Cre a tin g p o p u la tio n g rowth - We will actively seek to grow the Regional population
(cross border).

Options
Council has two options when considering the amendment. These being:
•

Council adopt the amendment and forward the amendment to the Minister
for approval and gazettal.

or
• Abandon the amendment.
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The Planning Scheme Amendment C55 has proceeded through the public exhibition
process. There were no objections. Council has previously supported the
amendment. There has been no change in material circumstances such that the
Council approach to the rezoning should be changed.

Recommendations
That Council:
1.

Formally adopt Amendment C55 to the Swan Hill Planning Scheme
without change; and

2.

Forward the Amendment to the Minister for Planning for approval and
gazettal.
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ADOP TION OF DEVELOP MENT P LAN OVERLAY (S CHEDULE 3)
KARINIE S TREET INDUS TRIAL AREA

Responsible Officer:
File Number:
Attachments:

Director Development and Planning
73-18-02
1
Karinie Street North DPO

Declarations of Interest:

Officer

Brett Luxford - as the responsible officer, I declare that I have no disclosable
interests in this matter.
Summary
This report summarises the preparation of a draft Development Plan (DP) for
industrial land affected by the Development Plan Overlay (DPO) on the northern side
of Karinie Street, Swan Hill and recommends that Council approve the attached
Development Plan.

Discussion
Council has prepared a draft DP for the Karinie Street Industrial area. Within the
Swan Hill Rural City Planning Scheme there is a DPO - Schedule 3 (DDO3) covering
this area. Prior to the issue of any planning permits within this area, a DP must be
prepared and approved. At present no such approved DP exists, and as such,
Council does not have the ability to approve planning applications within the area
affected by a DPO.
To rectify this situation Council commenced the preparation of a DP. The DP
identifies future roads to link with established roads and promotes an even spacing
of lots. The draft DP was sent to affected landowners, adjacent owners and relevant
referral authorities seeking comment. Seven submissions were received. An
assessment of these submissions has led to greater detail being included on the
draft DP.
Council is now in a position to approve a DP for the DPO3 area on the northern side
of Karinie Street. Approval of the plan will provide greater certainty for landowners
and allow the processing of planning applications.

Consultation
The draft DP was sent to landowners and referral agencies on 15 January 2014
seeking comment. Public notification for a DP is not mandatory and is also different
to that typically associated with a planning application, as there are no third party or
appeal rights associated with the process.
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Seven submissions were received, three from relevant authorities and four from
landowners.
The three relevant authorities made the following submissions:
• Lower Murray Water: Provided technical information regarding the supply of
water and sewer services for future development.
• Goulburn Murray Water: Supports the plan and requested a notation on the
DP regarding a former ex-channel reserve. This is an appropriate change.
• VicTrack was notified as the authority owns land adjacent to the DPO area.
VicTrack raised concern that a proposed open drain could adversely impact
on VicTrack assets. The plan has been modified accordingly.
Issues raised by the landowners include:
•
•
•
•

The land should be rezoned to Rural Living
The draft plan does not include all existing buildings.
The proposed road treatment could be altered, and
Additional detail could be included relating to drainage.

The current zoning of the land is outside the scope of this consideration. A number of
other changes sought by the submitters have however been included in a revised
DP. The open drain shown on the draft DP has been removed and a note have been
included to ensure appropriate drainage is to be provided by landowners during
future permit assessment process. The revised Development Plan also includes
notation indicating that the internal lot and street layout may be altered to facilitate
future use and development. In this way the DP has a considerable degree of
flexibility to allow for changing circumstances.
Financial Implications
Nil
Social Implications
Nil
Economic Implications
Approval of the DP will allow the processing of planning applications which will in
turn lead to greater economic development.
Environmental Implications
Nil
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Risk Management Implications
Nil

Council Plan Strategy Addressed

Cre a tin g p o p u la tio n g rowth - We will actively seek to grow the Regional population
(cross border).
Options
Council can choose to approve or choose to not approve the DP. Should Council
choose not to approve the DP Council will not be in a position to issue any planning
permits within the area.

Recommendations
That Council:
1. Approve the Development Plan for the Development Plan Overlay
(Schedule 3) - Karinie Street Industrial Area.
2. Advise submitters of Council’s decision.
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INTENTION TO DECLARE A S P ECIAL RATE FOR THE S WAN HILL
REGION – CONS IDERATIONS OF S UBMIS S IONS

Responsible Officer:
File Number:
Attachments:

Director Development and Planning
26-34-00
1
Declaration of a Special Rate for the Swan Hill
Region
2
Special Rate Submissions

Declarations of Interest:

Officer

Brett Luxford - as the responsible officer, I declare that I have no disclosable
interests in this matter.
Summary
Council resolved on 18 February 2014 to give notice of its intention to declare a
Special Rate under Section 163 of the Local Government Act 1989 (the Act) on
commercial, industrial and tourism properties for a period of five years commencing
1 July 2014 in accordance with the attached declaration. As part of the consultation
process, comment on the proposed Special Rate was sought and submitters were
given an opportunity to address Council in support of their submission at a Special
Meeting of Council. Having received all submissions these must now be considered
by Council.

Discussion
At its meeting on 18 February 2014 Council, at the request of Swan Hill
Incorporated, resolved to give notice of its intention to declare a Special Rate for the
purposes of defraying expenses in undertaking marketing programs associated with
the encouragement of business and commerce in the Swan Hill region.
It is intended that the Special Rate scheme run for a period of five years
commencing from 1 July 2014, with $339,130 raised in the first year and the total
raised increasing by CPI per annum thereafter. The marketing and business
development programs involve activities associated with the promotion of the Swan
Hill region as a pace to live, work, shop, invest and visit.
In line with sub-sections 163 (1A), (1B) and (1C) of the Local Government Act the
public notice was published in The Guardian newspaper on 21 February 2014 and
provided details of how the Special Rate will be assessed and levied and invited
members of the community to make a submission. The public notice was also
forwarded on 24 February 2014 to the owners and occupiers of 747 properties
covered by the Special Rate, alerting them to the availability of the proposed
declaration (attached at Attachment A) and notifying persons wishing to object or
make a submission in relation to the Special Rate (under sections 163A and 163B of
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the Act) to do so by close of business on 21 March 2014. The notice also outlined
that any person requesting to be heard in support of their written submission was
entitled to appear before a meeting of Council on 1 April 2014 or be represented by a
person acting on their behalf and, further, that Council will consider the submissions
and declaration of the Special Rate on 15 April 2014.
A total of 381 submissions were received in relation to the proposed Special Rate.
Many of the submitters simply returned the form provided and ticked whether or not
they were in support of the Special Rate. Some submitters added additional
comments while others provided a more detailed submission.
Submissions closed on 21 March 2014. Of the 381 written submissions received 12
indicated they wished to address Council in support of their submission. Eleven
presented at a Special Meeting of Council on 1 April, 2014 with one presenter
withdrawing at the last minute. All Councillors were present at the meeting.
The 381 submissions received can be broken down as follows:
Liable to pay
Submissions
Multiples*
Total

318
17
46
381

(*In some cases multiple submissions were received from the one assessment. Only
one submission per assessment was counted. In instances where the submissions
differed, Council accepted the submission from the listed rate payer).
There are 747 properties that are liable to pay the Special Rate. During the
consultation period Council heard from 43% of those affected by the Special Rate.
The table below summarises the information received from those properties.
No Response
Support
Objections
Total Rateable Properties

429
177
141
747

57%
24%
19%
100%

Various issues were raised in the submissions regarding the Special Rate. These
issues and relevant comments are provided below.
Discussion of Submissions in Support of the Special Rate
Submissions in support of the Special Rate generally agreed on the following:
• Swan Hill Incorporated is a strong organisation with a proven track record in
marketing and developing the region.
• The rate was needed to continue to promote the region and drive business
investment.
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• The reach of Swan Hill Incorporated allowed businesses to advertise in
markets that they wouldn’t normally be able to access through their own
resources.
• The scheme is the envy of many other regional centres.
Discussion of Submissions in Objection to the Special Rate
(a) Specific type of business will not benefit, or the property is vacant land.
A number of submissions stated that the particular nature of their business means
that they will not benefit or that the property is vacant land.
Comment
The special benefit which accrues to the owner of the property through a better
marketed region is an increase in the property value and associated rental. In
considering appeals on similar cases, the Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal
(VCAT) has determined that the current use of the premises is not a primary
consideration in the assessment of this special benefit. However, it is considered
that non-retail or non-tourism businesses do receive a secondary benefit through the
Special Rate in that the marketing program lifts the image and profile of the region,
which provides spin-off benefits to all businesses to take up vacant land or premises.
An additional benefit for businesses is to maintain a level of customer expenditure
even during times of downturn.
(b) The Special Rate only benefits the tourism industry.
A number of submissions claimed that the funds collected are only of value to
tourism related businesses and as they are not a tourism business, they should not
contribute or contribute voluntarily rather than through the Special Rate.
Comment
Funds are used for programs which involve activities associated with the promotion
of the Swan Hill region as a place to live, work, shop, invest and visit. The Special
Rate will therefore benefit all commercial, industrial and tourism businesses. The
current structure of Swan Hill Incorporated, the body charged with implementing the
marketing and business development program, includes sub committees that
specifically take into account programs and activities that support the retail sector as
well as the professional services and trades areas. It has been highlighted through
this process that the structure and make up of Swan Hill Incorporated should be
reviewed and potentially altered to ensure it is an efficient, productive and relevant
organisation that communicates effectively with its members.
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(c) The Special Rate should not apply to residences where they are attached to
businesses.
A number of motel operators submitted that the Special Rate should not apply to
their private residence which is part of the property and that they should receive
some compensation for this such as the write-off that is applied to commercial
properties that are in common occupancy with a residence.
Comment
The write-off that applies to commercial properties that are in common occupancy
with a residence was developed to cater for properties where the business makes up
the minor part of the property. Residences attached to motels exist because it is the
nature of the business that requires on-site managers or caretakers and in this
instance the residence is usually a small portion of the overall property and in some
cases is just a motel unit.
(d) The entire community ie: private residences should contribute to the Special
Rate, because the entire community benefits. This would also pick up home
based businesses that currently don’t current pay the Special Rate.
Some submissions suggested that the whole community benefits from the marketing
of the region including the opportunities for employment and increased visitation to
the region. They also argued that because of this everyone should contribute to the
marketing of the region and that if every property contributed this would pick up the
home based businesses who do not currently pay the Special Rate.
Comment
There is merit in the suggestion that increased visitation through marketing and
promoting the region may result in increased employment opportunities and general
benefits to the community. Section 163 (1) of the Local Government Act 1989
however highlights that "if Council considers that the performance of the
function...will be of special benefit to the persons required to pay the special rate or
special charge" it can declare the Special Rate.
The structuring of the Special Rate is designed to support and develop businesses
as outlined in the attached declaration. This is determined by the Australian
Valuation Property Classification Codes for each premise. Home based businesses
would primarily be classified as a residential premise and are therefore not subject to
the Special Rate.
Council could choose to increase the General Rate to raise sufficient funding to
undertake the marketing and business development activities as proposed by this
Special Rate declaration. If this were to happen the declaration of the Special Rate
would need to be abandoned.
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(e) Rates are too high.
A number of the submissions stated that they believed the municipal rates were
already too high and that the Special Rate would add to this or that the removal of
the Special Rate would be a small effort to reduce the impact on businesses.
Comment
The Special Rate has been in existence for 12 years and is therefore not going to be
an additional 'cost' on those liable to pay the rate. Council will shortly consider its
budget for the 2014/15 year where Council will consider the issue of rates. There
has been significant public comment recently about the rating structure that Council
has in place. The Special Rate is structured to ensure that the amount paid by each
liable property is related to the benefit they are likely to receive.
(f) The cost of running a small business is high, businesses are doing it tough
and don’t need another cost.
Many submissions highlighted the current tough business climate and/or thought the
Special Rate was new and would be an additional cost on their Council rates.
Comment
There is considerable comment across Australia around the challenges facing
businesses in a changing business environment. Businesses in the retail sector are
highlighted as doing it particularly tough as they compete with expanding world of
online shopping. Unfortunately when businesses experience a decline in sales one
of the first items they cut from their expenditure is marketing. It is at this time when
undertaking activities that promote and market your business and give you the edge
over other regions is important. It has to be acknowledged that there are currently
vacant shops within the Swan Hill retail area. The nature of the businesses in the
township is changing and new businesses are emerging as other close down.
The Special Rate has been in place since 2002 and was declared for a second time
in 2007 for a period of seven years which concludes in June 2014. If declared
beyond June 2014 the total amount raised in the first year will not alter and under the
proposed declaration the remaining four years the rate is in place the annual figure
will increase by CPI.
(g) Business is undertaking its own marketing.
Submissions from some businesses claimed that the Special Rate should not apply
to them because they were undertaking their own marketing.
Comment
Many businesses within the region undertake marketing in some form as part of their
normal operation. The purpose of the Special Rate is to provide for marketing of the
whole region, which is considered to be an effective means of competing with the
marketing programs of other regions and ensures that the Swan Hill region as a
whole continues to grow and prosper. The Special Rate and the activities
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undertaken by Swan Hill Incorporated allow businesses to buy into campaigns that
extend their reach and allow them to advertise into markets that would normally be
beyond their capacity.
(h) The small towns do not receive a benefit.
There were submissions received from some businesses in a number of the outlying
towns such as Nyah and Nyah West that believe they do not receive any benefit
from the Special Rate.
Comment
The Nyah and Nyah West regions and other small towns that are defined as part of
the Swan Hill region and are marketed as part of the region.
They are
acknowledged as part of the Swan Hill Visitor Region Visitor Guide. Swan Hill
Incorporated through the Special Rate have also funded a Visitor Guide and
Business Directory for the Nyah and Nyah West area and have also undertaken
marketing programs and other initiatives in small towns such as Lake Boga. It is
also important to understand that businesses from these towns are encouraged to
participate actively in Swan Hill Incorporated. They are also able to participate in
any programs run by Swan Hill Incorporated.
(i) Robinvale businesses do not pay the Special Rate and they should.
Some submissions outlined that businesses in Robinvale do not pay the Special
Rate and they felt that they should.
Comment
The Special Rate covers an area defined as the Swan Hill region which
encompasses a numbers of towns and localities across the municipality; it does not
however include Robinvale and as such Robinvale is not promoted as part of the
Swan Hill region. The Robinvale community and its businesses do not receive a
direct benefit as a result of the marketing that is undertaken using the funds raised
by the Special Rate.

Consultation
Significant consultation has been undertaken including writing to all people liable to
pay the Special Rate, public notices and information on the website. This has
resulted in the submissions that have been received. The process undertaken,
involving the seeking, receiving and hearing of submissions is integral to the
consultation required by the Act.

Financial Implications
The consideration of the submissions in relation to the Special Rate has no financial
implications for Council.
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Social Implications
The consideration of the submissions in relation to the Special Rate has no social
implications.
Economic Implications
The consideration of the submissions in relation to the Special Rate has no
economic implications.

Environmental Implications
Nil

Risk Management Implications
Nil

Council Plan Strategy Addressed

Attra c tin g n e w b u s ine s s - We will encourage new business development and will
provide support to attract new business investment and expansion in the community.
Options
Nil

Recommendations
That Council:
1. Notes that it has completed the consultation process in compliance with
Section 223 of the Local Government Act 1989.
2. Consider the submissions received in relation to the Special Rate.
3. Communicate its consideration of submissions to the persons who
made a submission to the Special Rate.
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DECLARATION OF A S P ECIAL RATE FOR THE S WAN HILL
REGION

Responsible Officer:
File Number:
Attachments:

Director Development and Planning
26-34-00
1
Declaration of a Special Rate for the Swan Hill
Region

Declarations of Interest:

Officer

Brett Luxford - as the responsible officer, I declare that I have no disclosable
interests in this matter.
Summary
Council resolved on 18 February 2014 to give notice of its intention to declare a
Special Rate under Section 163 of the Local Government Act 1989 (the Act) on
commercial, industrial and tourism properties for a period of five years commencing
1 July 2014 in accordance with the attached declaration. This report recommends
that Council declare the Special Rate.
Discussion
Council determined to commence the process of declaring a Special Rate for a
period of five years at its Ordinary Meeting held on 18 February 2014.
All the legislative requirements as outlined in the Act for the attached Declaration of
a Special Rate for the Swan Hill region have now been completed.
There were a large number of submissions in relation to the special rate. The table
below summaries the responses from those properties liable to pay the Special Rate.
No Response
Support
Objections
Total Rateable Properties

429
177
141
747

57%
24%
19%
100%

Council has considered all submissions made relating to the declaration of the
Special Rate. Under Section 163B(6) of the Act a “Council cannot make a
declaration if the Council receives objections from persons who will be required to
pay the special rate or special charge in respect of a majority of the rateable
properties in respect of which the special rate or special charge would be imposed.”
As highlighted from the table above, objections were received from only 19% of such
properties.
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If Council decides to declare the Special Rate all affected properties will be issued
with a letter outlining the declaration. In addition, all persons who made submissions
regarding the Special Rate will be notified in writing of Council’s decision.
The Special Rate, if declared, can be subject to appeal. Within one month of issue
of the Special Rate letter by Council any persons liable to pay the Special Rate can
appeal to the Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal (VCAT).
If the Special Rate is declared it is envisaged that reporting and accountability similar
to that currently in place will continue and that Swan Hill Incorporated will be required
to submit Strategic Plans and Annual Marketing Plans and Budgets for the approval
of Council. The current agreement between Swan Hill Incorporated and Council will
also be reviewed and a new agreement developed for the duration of the declaration.

Consultation
Significant consultation has been undertaken including writing to all people liable to
pay the Special Rate, public notices and information on the Council website. The
process undertaken, involving the seeking, receiving and hearing of submissions is
integral to the consultation required by the Act.

Financial Implications
Council’s administrative costs consist primarily of levying the Special Rate, collecting
the contributions from property owners or businesses and forwarding the relevant
amounts to Swan Hill Incorporated. It is estimated that these costs will total $5,200
in the first year of the Special Rate and increase by approximately 5% per annum for
the remaining four years.

Social Implications
It is anticipated that the activities supported by the Special Rate will increase visitor
numbers, employment, residents, investment and new businesses to the region
contributing to improved social outcomes for the community.

Economic Implications
It is anticipated that the activities supported by the Special Rate will increase visitor
numbers, employment, residents, investment and new businesses to the region
contributing to our local economy.

Environmental Implications
Nil
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Risk Management Implications
Nil

Council Plan Strategy Addressed

Cre a tin g p o p u la tio n g rowth - We will actively seek to grow the Regional population
(cross border).

Options
Council can choose to declare a Special Rate for the Swan Hill region or not.

Recommendations
That Council:
1. Declare a Special Rate for marketing and business development
programs in the Swan Hill region as per the Declaration of Special Rate
(Attachment 1).
2. Notify all owners and occupiers of properties affected by the Special
Rate and all persons who made submissions regarding the Special Rate
in writing of Council’s decision to declare a Special Rate.
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RIS K MANAGEMENT P OLICY

Responsible Officer:
File Number:
Attachments:

Director Corporate Services
22-42-00
1
Risk Management Policy

Declarations of Interest:

Officer

David Lenton - as the responsible officer, I declare that I have no disclosable
interests in this matter.
Summary
The Risk Management Policy has been reviewed and is presented for the approval
of Council.
Discussion
Council has a range of policies that guide how Council operates to deliver services
and its dealings with the community. These policies are periodically reviewed to
ensure that they are still applicable.
Council, in its role as a leader of the community, has a legal and ethical responsibility
to residents and visitors of the municipality to achieve best practice in controlling all
adverse risks to which Council is exposed, in a reasonable and practical manner.
This policy clearly documents Council’s commitment to risk management principles
and practices.

Consultation
No community consultation has been undertaken in relation to this policy. All
members of the Executive Management Team and Risk Management Committee
have reviewed the policy.

Financial Implications
Nil
Social Implications
Nil
Economic Implications
Nil
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Environmental Implications
Nil
Risk Management Implications
Council’s risk register includes a risk of “failure to create, maintain and oversee
appropriate and accurate policies”. This risk is mitigated through regular review of
Council policies and procedures.

Council Plan Strategy Addressed

Co u n c illo r a n d S ta ff a c c o u n ta b ility - We will represent the interests of our
community and will conduct our affairs openly and with integrity, reflecting high levels
of good governance.
Options
Council may approve the policy for progression to the April Council meeting for
adoption or seek to make changes.
Recommendation
That Council adopt the reviewed Risk Management Policy.
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POLICY TITLE

RISK MANAGEMENT

POLICY NUMBER

POL/CORP216

PURPOSE
The purpose of this policy is to clearly document Council’s commitment to risk
management principles and practices.
SCOPE
This policy applies to all activities undertaken across Council.
POLICY
Council has a legal and ethical responsibility to ratepayers, residents, employees and
visitors to minimise the likelihood and consequences of adverse risks and maximise
Council’s potential to achieve its strategic objectives.
Risk management plans will be devised, implemented and regularly reviewed for
improvement. This will involve risk identification and evaluation linked to practical, cost
effective risk control measures.
All Councillors, management, employees, contractors, and volunteers have a responsibility
to follow effective risk management practices and ensure Council is aware of risks
associated with its operations.
RELATED POLICIES/DOCUMENTS
Occupational Health and Safety Directive – DIR/STAFF107
Fraud Control Policy – POL/CORP226
Incident and Claims Handling and Analysis – DIR/CORP230
Staff Code of Conduct – DIR/STAFF127
Business Continuity and Disaster Recovery Directive – DIR/CORP233

RELATED LEGISLATION
Australian/New Zealand Standard ISO 31000:2009 – Risk management – Principles and
guidelines
Occupational Health and Safety Act 2004
Local Government Act 1989

Signed:

Mayor
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DIRECTIVE TITLE

RISK MANAGEMENT

DIRECTIVE NUMBER

DIR/CORP216

PURPOSE
To implement effective risk management practices across Council to ensure that:
•

Key risks to Council are well known and that plans are in place to minimise the
impact of these risks.

•

Risk management at Council is proactive, systematic and integrated into normal
business.

SCOPE
This directive applies to all activities undertaken across Council.
DIRECTIVE
Council’s approach to risk management will be structured and undertaken in accordance
with the Risk Management Policy and associated plans and strategies.
RESPONSIBILITIES
Chief Executive Officer:
• Ensure that Council’s culture and strategies are consistent with the Risk
Management Policy.
•

Obtain commitment from Council to adequately resource risk management.

•

Develop agreed and assessable success measures with all Directors and
Councillors to support strategic objectives.

•

Report risk management issues to the Internal Audit Committee.

Executive Management Team:
• Set strategic direction for the management of risk across directorates, ensuring a
consistent approach across Council.
•

Identify organisational level risks and implement actions to address them.

•

Establish likelihood and consequences tolerance levels.

•

Appoint employee relevant risk management groups and roles.

•

Approve the Risk Management Plan and supporting documentation.

•

Resource action plans for all extreme and high risks when required.

•

Monitor and evaluate performance of employees against risk management
responsibilities.

•

Review the Council Risk Register.
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Directors:
• Identify directorate level risks and implement actions to address them.
•

Ensure a consistent approach to risk management across the directorate.

•

Implementation of the Risk Management Policy, Directive and Procedure across
their area of responsibility.

•

Ensure employees are aware and have the capacity to meet their risk management
responsibilities through adequate training, supervision and written procedures.

Risk Management Officer:
• Lead and promote risk management awareness with all stakeholders.
•

Lead and facilitate development and implementation of an overall risk management
plan and supporting plans and materials.

•

Provide guidance and support to the development and implementation of risk action
plans.

•

Stay current with risk information within the industry and risk management issues
across Council.

•

Facilitate the development of the corporate and operational risk profile.

•

Monitor and report changes to the Risk Register, particularly in regards to extreme
and high risks.

•

Advise on the adoption and use of risk management tools and systems.

•

Assist all employees with the procedural aspects of risk management.

•

Facilitate the operation of the Risk Management Committee.

Program Managers and Team Leaders:
•

Systematically identify, manage, monitor, and review program level risks, and
implement actions to address these risks within the resources provided.

•

Set operational direction and tasks for risk management for employees, contractors,
and volunteers within their responsibility.

•

Allocate appropriate resources and responsibilities to manage identified risks.

•

Monitor and evaluate performance of employees against risk management
responsibilities.

•

Inform employees about changes relating to risk management and Council’s Risk
Register.

•

Report on the progress of risk management within their allocated area.
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Event Co-ordinators and Project Managers/Supervisors
Undertake and document a formal risk assessment for all proposed events and projects,
prior to the business case, funding or event being approved by EMT.
This assessment must:
• Be based on Council’s Risk Management Procedure.
•

Consider known risks identified for similar events or projects.

•

Identify unique risks associated with a particular event or project.

•

Where possible, modify the design of the event or project to eliminate risk.

•

Where risks cannot be eliminated, re-design or re-engineer proposed activities, or
establish plans to minimise the risk to an acceptable level.

Risk Management Committee:
•

Responsible for the delivery of an effective and efficient risk management program.

•

Respond to risk management issues raised by Council, Audit Committee, internal
and external auditors or EMT.

•

Monitoring risk management compliance and performance, including monitoring
Council’s Risk Register.

Risk Management Representative:
• Maintain a detailed understanding of the risk profile within their area of
responsibility.
• Maintain the Risk Register in relation to their area of responsibility.
All employees, contractors and volunteers:
• Follow effective risk management practices.
• Identify and communicate Council risks to the relevant personnel for action.
RELATED POLICIES/DOCUMENTS
Occupational Health and Safety Directive – DIR/STAFF107
Fraud Control Policy – POL/CORP226
Incident and Claims Handling and Analysis – DIR/CORP230
Staff Code of Conduct – DIR/STAFF127
Business Continuity and Disaster Recovery Directive – DIR/CORP233
RELATED LEGISLATION
Australian/New Zealand Standard ISO 31000:2009 – Risk management – Principles and
guidelines
Occupational Health and Safety Act 2004
Victorian Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006
Local Government Act 1989
Signed:

CEO
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PROCEDURE TITLE

RISK MANAGEMENT

PROCEDURE NUMBER

PRO/CORP216D

ENABLING POLICY/DIRECTIVE
RISK MANAGEMENT POLICY – DIR/CORP216
ENABLING LEGISLATION
Nil
PURPOSE
The purpose of this procedure is to describe the general process of risk management
within Council.
SCOPE
This procedure applies to all activities undertaken by Council.
DEFINITIONS
Consequences - The outcome or impact of an event. Consequences can be positive or
negative. There can be more than one consequence for an event.
Control - An existing process, policy, device, practice, or other action that acts to minimise
negative risk or enhance positive opportunities.
Event - Occurrence of a particular set of circumstances.
Likelihood - Used as a general description of probability or frequency.
Risk - The chance of something occurring that will have an impact on the objectives. It is
measured in terms of a combination of the likelihood of an event and its consequence.
Risk avoidance - An informed decision not to become involved in, or to withdraw from, a
risk.
Risk analysis - A systematic process using available information to determine the nature
of risk and to reduce the level of risk.
Risk assessment - The overall process of risk identification, risk analysis and risk
evaluation.
Risk criteria - The term of reference by which the significance of risk is assessed.
Risk evaluation - The process of comparing the level of risk against risk criteria.
Risk identification - The process of determining the what, where, when, why and how
something could happen that may impact on an organisations or individuals objectives.
Risk management - The culture, processes and structures that are directed toward
realising the potential opportunities, while also managing adverse effects.
Risk appetite - The amount and type of risks an organisation is willing to accept in pursuit
of its goals.
1.

RISK MANGEMENT PRINCIPLES

The following principles apply for risk management to be effective.
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Risk management:
•

Creates and protects value; including the achievement and performance in
objectives such as safety, legal and regulatory compliance, reputation, service
delivery and environmental protection.

•

Is an important part of all processes. It is not a stand-alone activity.

•

Assists decision-makers to make informed choices.

•

Considers uncertainty and how it can be addressed.

•

Is systematic, structured and timely.

•

Is based on the best available information, inputs such as historical data, feedback
and observations and knowledge about the limitation to data are all important.

•

Is tailored to the organisation.

•

Is transparent and includes all stakeholders.

•

Is dynamic and responsive to change.

•

Facilitates continual improvement.

2.

RISK MANGEMENT OBJECTIVES

The primary objectives for risk management at Council are to:
•

Safeguard Council assets – people, financial, environmental, property and
reputation.

•

Support Council’s values and ethics.

•

Ensure resources and operational capabilities are used effectively and efficiently.

•

Ensure Councillors, employees and volunteers have the capacity and capability to
manage risks.

•

Ensure that risks are managed in a proactive, consultative, transparent and
responsible way.

•

Alignment of risk management policies and procedures with AS/NZS ISO
31000:2009_ Risk management - Principles and guidelines.
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RISK MANGEMENT REQUIREMENTS
To achieve the objectives outlined above, risk management at Council will
incorporate the following requirements:
•

Proactive risk management is the responsibility of all employees and volunteers.

•

Council’s risk appetite is the basis of risk management decisions.

•

Significant decisions are to be subject to a risk assessment and control.

•

Significant incidents should be analyzed in order to inform future risk assessments.

•

Projects and events should have a risk assessment before they commence.

•

Responsibility for the assessment and control of risks should be clearly assigned to
appropriate manager/s.

•

Council will maintain a Risk Register (Tickit) of strategic and operational risks.

•

The Council Risk Register will be regularly reviewed by the Risk Management
Committee.

•

All employees will have the appropriate level of information, resources and training
to have the capacity to undertake their risk management responsibilities.

•

Risks will be systematically reported.

REPORT SCOPE
Compliance and
risk profile
Risk Register
Organisation-wide
risk implications

REPORT BY
CEO
Risk Management
Officer
Risk Management
Officer

REPORT TO
Council and
External Audit
Committee
Risk Management
Committee.
Executive
Management Team
Executive
Management Team
and Risk
Management
Officer.

REPORT TYPE
Progress Report
Bi -Monthly
progress report
Specific Risk
Report

REPORT
FREQUENCY
Annually
Bi Monthly
As required

Notification

Prompt
report/advice to
EMT.

Executive
Management Team

Notification

Prompt report to
EMT.

Internal Auditor.

Audit Committee.

Audit Review
Report

Quarterly

Auditor / Insurance
Auditors

EMT and Risk
Management
Committee.

Insert as a note in
the Audit Report

As required

Extreme risk
notification

Managers

Extreme and High
risk notification

Risk Management
Officer

Internal audit
results External audit
results –
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TYPES OF RISKS
Strategic Risk

Risks associated with Council’s achievement of high-level goals, aligned with and
supporting Council Plan objectives.
•

Operational Risk

Risks associated with ensuring effective and efficient use of Council’s resources.
These risks arise directly from activities undertaken by Council and include but are not
limited to the following activities.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
•

Corporate governance
Community engagement
Managing and maintaining physical assets
Managing community services
Managing human resources
Information management and technology
Contracting and purchasing

Compliance Risk

Risks that relate to resources used to meet requirements of relevant legislation and
regulations. Council is subjected to legislation and regulations which range from issues
such as general occupational health and safety to specific technical requirements.
•

Inherent Risk

The risk that is present before any controls are put in place to manage the risk.
• Residual Risk
The risk the organisation will face after it has put in place any proposed controls. It might
be necessary to say that the residual risk is too high, and that even with the proposed
controls in place the activity or action is not acceptable for Council to undertake and should
be avoided.
5.

RISK MANAGEMENT PROCESS

Council has adopted the implementation of an organisational risk management program in
accordance with the principles set out in the International Standard AS/NZS ISO
31000:2009.
The Risk Management Process (Figure 1) is an interactive process consisting of seven
defined steps. Good decision-making is based on a clear understanding of risks, including
possible outcomes.
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Figure 1 – Risk Management Process AS/NZ ISO 31000:2009

6.

RISK ASSESSMENT

Identify risks
It is important to identify risks so that threats can be proactively addressed. Unidentified
risks cannot be assessed or managed.
Council will use both a systematic and incidental approach to identify new hazards and
risk, including:
•
•
•
•

Brainstorming sessions with all stakeholders.
Checklists and templates developed to suit events, activities or projects.
Technically experienced professionals to review or assess specific events, activities
or projects.
Examination of previous experience.

Strategic risks will be identified during the strategic planning process. Operational risks are
normally identified by the relevant responsible departments, programs and employees. All
risks identified are to be recorded in Council’s Risk Register (Tickit).
Members of the public can advise Council of any risks through the customer request
system, or via Council’s website.
Risk Register
Council has in place an electronic Risk Register (Tickit). This software system is managed
and maintained by Risk Management employees.
Each program or department will maintain entry of the risks that have been indentified for
their area on this register. Effective controls and actions will be determined and entered
against the risk. The frequency of the review depends upon the level of risk that is present,
with new emerging risks added to the register as required.
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Analyse risks
This step is about determining the likelihood and consequence of each risk, in order to
establish the level of risk.
Risk is the probability of an event which will have an impact on the activity’s objectives as
a function of both likelihood and consequence. The responsible manager will assess how
likely it is that a risk might occur and how large the impact would be if it did occur, based
on the Risk Matrix (Table 1).
Evaluate Risk
This step is about deciding whether risks found during the analysis process can be
accepted (tolerated) or not. If a decision is made to accept a risk and no action is taken on
that risk, Council accepts the risk as it is.
Identified risks will be considered and evaluated by the responsible employee and a
preferred treatment determined. Assistance can be provided by the Risk Management
Officer or members of the Risk Management Committee in this process.
The level of risk is then modified by taking into account any existing controls that are in
place. The residual risk is then recorded in the risk register.
Treat Risks
The responsible manager will undertake a risk/cost benefit analysis when treating risks.
Treating risks involves planning an action, placing a priority on the action, and
implementing the agreed action.
Allocating priorities against these actions is necessary to ensure the most important risks
are dealt with first, and any resources that are necessary are committed and available.
Risk may be treated with one of the following approaches.
1. Reduce the likelihood of the risk occurring by using appropriate controls to reduce the
probability.
2. Mitigate the consequences or impact if the risk does occur.
3. Transfer or share the risk with a third party, such as a contractor or insurer.
4. Avoid the risk by not undertaking the activity.
5. Accept the risk.
Treatment of the risk by risk transfer may include a requirement that the contractor
manages the risk and accepts liability, or Council obtains suitable insurance cover within
its insurance program.
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Figure 2 – Risk Treatment Flowchart

7.
CONSULTATION AND COMMUNICATION
Consultation and communication play a major part in the risk management process. They
are essential components to ensuring all risks are captured and allows ‘buy in’ to the
overall process.
An effective process will engage widespread understanding and application of risk
management. It involves the need to communicate and consult internally and externally
with stakeholders as you go through the risk management process.
This involves communicating with key stakeholders such as Councillors, employees,
contractors, government agencies, ratepayers, residents or the general public.

8.

DOCUMENT, MONITOR AND REVIEW

This is an essential step in the process for managing risk and effectiveness of controls
over time to ensure changing circumstances do not alter risk priorities or weaken the
operation of controls. Few risks remain static.
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Each stage of the risk management process must be recorded appropriately to allow better
planning for the same or similar event, activity or project in the future.
The Risk Management Committee will be responsible for monitoring the performance and
risk profile of Council.
The relevant managers will be responsible for the implementation and monitoring of Risk
treatment plans to ensure that the agreed actions have been taken.
Once all actions have been completed the risk will be reassessed by the responsible
manager/s. If the risk is considered to be unacceptable, a new treatment plan will be
implemented to address the risk.
The risk review should be integrated into the corporate and business planning process to
ensure it covers all risks; strategic, operational, compliance risks.
9.

RISK APPETITE

Council is committed to ensuring risks are controlled in order to protect both internal and
external stakeholders. Due to the varying risks Council programs and projects face,
Council has put in place the following levels of risk that will be used to assess the
acceptability of our risks:
Low Risk - Risks with a residual risk rating of low are acceptable and will be monitored by
the routine procedures responsible officer. These must be reassessed at least every 2
years.
Moderate Risk - Risks with a residual risk rating of moderate are acceptable and will be
monitored by the responsible manager. These must be reassessed at least every 12
months.
High Risk - Risks with a residual risk rating of High are acceptable when senior
management clearly define the responsible officer’s responsibilities. These must be
reassessed at least every 6 months and reported to EMT when they are identified.
Extreme Risks - Risks with a residual risk of Extreme require authorisation by EMT. The
activity must be important to achieving Council’s objectives and all other options explored.
EMT will closely monitor the activity with clearly defined responsibilities for the responsible
manager. These must be reassessed at least every 3 months and reported to EMT when
they are identified.
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RISK CRITERIA
Table 1 Risk Matrix

LIKELIHOOD

CONSEQUENCE
1

2

3

4

5

A

MEDIUM

HIGH

HIGH

EXTREME

EXTREME

B

MEDIUM

MEDIUM

HIGH

HIGH

EXTREME

C

LOW

MEDIUM

HIGH

HIGH

HIGH

D

LOW

LOW

MEDIUM

MEDIUM

HIGH

E

LOW

LOW

MEDIUM

MEDIUM

HIGH

Table 2 Control Effectiveness Rating
Control Effectiveness
1.
Non existent
2.
Poor
3.
Fair
4.
Good
5.

Excellent

Description
Not at all effective
Control does not operate as designed
Controls partly operate as designed.
Control substantially operates as designed
but could be improved
Control operates as designed no
improvement needed.

Table 3 Risk Likelihood Definitions
Likelihood

Category

Quantitative Frequency

Almost
certain

A

Is expected to occur.

B

Will probably occur in
most circumstances

Qualitative frequency
•
•
•

Likely

•
•

Possible

C

Unlikely

D

Rare

E

Should occur at some
time
Could occur at some
time
May only occur in
exceptional
circumstances

Table 4: Risk
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frequent incidents
strong likelihood of recurrence
incidents recorded on a regular basis
anecdotal evidence indicates medium
frequency
considerable opportunity to occur
incidents have occurred infrequently
some opportunity to occur
very few recorded or known incidents
some reasonable opportunity to occur
no recorded or known incidents
little opportunity for occurrence
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Consequence Definitions
Risk Consequences Category

Description of Risks

Financial

Risks which have the potential to give rise to a financial loss.

Environmental

Risks of reduction in environmental amenity, either on Council owned or
controlled sites or more broadly in the community. Environmental impact
needs to be directly attributed to the actions of Council.
Risks related to the health and safety of staff, contractors and third parties,
clients, tenants, volunteers, visitors and the community more broadly working
on any Council owned or controlled site or impacted on by the direct actions of
Council.
Risks which would reduce the standing and reputation of Council in the local
and broader community and with government.
Damage to Council owned or Council controlled assets. Risks with the
potential to limit or remove council services for a period of time.
Risks resulting from a failure to comply with legislative, contractual and
regulatory requirements which apply to the operations of Council.

Health and safety

Reputation
Infrastructure, assets and systems

Legal
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Table 5: Swan Hill Rural City Council Consequence Description (November 2013)
Category

Catastrophic

Financial

Extensive financial
loss $5 Million+
5

Major

(Approximately
10% of annual
revenue)
Major financial loss
($1 to 5 Million)

4

Moderate

2

Insignificant
1

Long-term and wide spread
environmental damage,
taking 5 years or more to
repair, and requiring
significant restorative work.

Health and
safety

Reputation

Legal liability

State
Government
dissolves the
municipality.

Extensive and total loss of functions
across organization greater than 14
days. Long term loss of large facility
including total damage to assets
such as IT and data.

Regulatory or
contract breaches
causing very serious
litigation, including
major class action.

Individual
fatality or
serious long
term injury that
would be unable
to be
rehabilitated.

Loss of support of
the State
Government and
the removal of
the Council.
Potential national
media attention.

Extensive and total loss of functions
across organization for 7 - 14 days.
Loss of critical functions across
multiple areas of Council for more
than 14 days.

Major regulatory or
contract breaches
and litigation. Liability
fine and implications
for management.

Short to mid-term loss of large facility
or the loss of smaller facility.
Significant damage/loss of assets
including IT and data.
Significant downtime or outage in
multiple areas of organisation up to
14 days. Substantial management
required. Damage to one part of
major facility. Moderate damage/
loss of major assets including IT and
data.
Minor downtime or outage in multiple
areas. Service returned to normal
within 7 days.

Regulatory or contract
breaches causing
investigation by a
relevant authority.
Moderate fines and
prosecution.

Significant environmental
damage taking up to 5
years to repair. Requires
moderate restorative
work.

Significant injury
involving
treatment or
hospitalization.
Rehabilitation
within 2 years.

Extensive or
serious public or
media outcry.
Potential for
broad media
attention.

Minor financial loss
($20,000 to
$250,000)

Minor environmental or
temporary environmental
damage requiring minimal
restorative work.
Damage repaired within 3
months.
Brief, non hazardous
temporary pollution or
damage.

Minor medical
treatment.
Rehabilitation
within 3 months.

Significant public
criticism with or
without media
attention.

Minimal financial
loss (less than
$20,000)

Infrastructure, assets and systems

Multiple
fatalities or
extensive long
term injury to a
group.

Significant financial
loss ($250,000 to 1
Million)
3

Minor

Environmental
(that can be directly
attributed to the actions of
COUNCIL)
Widespread irreversible
environmental damage.

First Aid only
required.
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Matter resolved
with day to day
management
(customer
complaint level).

Outage in single area for 7 days or
more.
Less than 7 day outage of a single
area.

Minor regulatory or
contract breaches
causing minor fines
and likely
prosecution.
Negligible impact. No
fines or prosecution
likely.
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RELATED DOCUMENTS
•

Risk Assessment Form

•

Incident and Hazard Reporting Form

•

Risk Management Committee Charter

•

Risk Management Plan and supporting documents (when developed)

Signed:

CEO
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KEY S TRATEGIC INITIATIVES FOR 2013/14 S TATUS REP ORT FOR
THE THIRD QUARTER

Responsible Officer:
File Number:
Attachments:

Director Corporate Services
22-23-08
1
KSI 2013/2014 third quarter report

Declarations of Interest:

Officer

David Lenton - as the responsible officer, I declare that I have no disclosable
interests in this matter.
Summary
This is the third quarterly report identifying the status of the Key Strategic Initiatives
from the Council Plan for 2013/14 to 2016/17 financial years.
Discussion
The Council Plan 2013/17 includes 77 initiatives and 235 actions, through which the
achievement of the Council Plan may be measured over its four-year term.
There are 73 actions in total identified for the 2013/14 period and each action has a
nominated responsible officer. In each case, the responsible officer is a member of
the Executive Management Team, reflecting the importance placed on achieving
targets.
Three actions were completed during the third quarter of the 2013/14 financial year.
For the nine months until 31 March 2014 a total of 38 actions have been completed.
There were 24 actions carried over from the previous Council Plan. Of these actions,
8 have been completed or are now ongoing, 12 have been included in the new
Council Plan and 4 remain outstanding. The progress of all actions is outlined in the
comments section of the attachment to this report.

Consultation
Council consulted the community during the development of the Council Plan
2013/17. The Council Plan was adopted at the June 2013 Council Meeting.

Financial Implications
The implementation of the 2013/14 Key Strategic Initiatives was included in the
budget.
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Social Implications
Not applicable.

Economic Implications
Not applicable.

Environmental Implications
Not applicable.

Risk Management Implications
Monitoring of Council’s progress to implement the Council Plan helps to reduce risks
associated with governance and reputation.

Council Plan Strategy Addressed

Co u n c illo r a n d S ta ff a c c o u n ta b ility - We will represent the interests of our
community and will conduct our affairs openly and with integrity, reflecting high levels
of good governance.
Options
Not applicable.

Recommendations
That Council approve the Key Strategic Initiatives status report for the third
quarter 2013/2014.
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AS S ET NAMING S UB-COMMITTEE UP DATE

Responsible Officer:
File Number:
Attachments:

Director Infrastructure
42-28-06
1
Asset Naming Sub-Committee Minutes 19
November 2013
2
Asset Naming Sub-Committee Minutes 4
March 2014

Declarations of Interest:

Officer

David Leahy - as the responsible officer, I declare that I have no disclosable interests
in this matter.
Summary
The minutes of the Asset Naming Sub-Committee meetings, held on 19 November
2013 and 4 March 2014, are attached to this report and contain a number of
recommendations for Council consideration.

Discussion
Correspondence is periodically received from residents and government
representatives concerning the naming of roads and community assets. The Asset
Naming Sub-Committee meets on an as-needs basis, depending on the number of
outstanding requests. The Committee is chaired by the Deputy Mayor and also
includes Councillor Katis, along with community representatives and a number of
Council employees.
With respect to the recommendations contained in this report, all of the names have
been verified by the Committee and have been suitably researched to enable
Council to endorse the decision and implement the actions contained.
1. A submission received from Mr Bill Maher on behalf of the Nyah District Action
Group, requested that Forrest Road, Vinifera be changed to Takasuka Road,
in conjunction with the centenary of the first commercial rice crop sale. The
Takasuka family name has a strong history within the Nyah/Vinifera area.
2. A request received from Councillor Katis and Graham Jarvie Technical
Officer-Surveyor, advised of a section of road near Annuello to be named.
There were no available names for the town Annuello on the Asset Naming
Master List. Jan Guse from the Historical Society provided the name Arthur
Thomas Drinkwater and historical relevance.
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Consultation
The proposed changes have been advertised.
received.

No negative feedback has been

Financial Implications
There will be minimal costs associated with the purchase and installation of signs.

Social Implications
Nil

Economic Implications
Nil

Environmental Implications
Nil

Risk Management Implications
Nil

Council Plan Strategy Addressed

In fra s tru c tu re - We seek to ensure appropriate infrastructure is available to continue
our economic growth.
Options
1. Accept the recommendations of the Asset Naming Sub-Committee and
implement them immediately.
2. Disagree with the recommendations of the Asset Naming Sub-Committee and
reconvene the group to provide an alternative to Council.
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Recommendations
That Council:
1. Accept the minutes of the Asset Naming Sub Committee from 19 November
2013 and 4 March 2014.
2. Change the name of Forrest Road, Vinifera to Takasuka Road.
3. Accept the unnamed section of road in Annuello be named Drinkwater
Road.
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Asset Naming Sub-Committee Minutes 19 November 2013

ASSET NAMING
SUB-COMMITTEE
MINUTES
Tuesday, 19 November 2013
Video Conference Room
Swan Hill Rural City Council

Attendees:
Members of Committee:

Councillor Greg Cruickshank (Chair Person)

In Attendance:

Sandy Guy, Revenue Officer
Graham jarvie, Technical officer - Survey
Morgan James, Planning Officer
Amy Lociato, Planning Officer
Des Martin, GIS Officer
Apologies
David Leahy, Director of Infrastructure
Mrs Jan Guse, Swan Hill Genealogical & Historical Society
Councillor John Katis
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Asset Naming Sub-Committee Minutes 19 November 2013

Welcome

Discussion:

Greg Cruicshank declared the meeting open at 10.00am and welcomed everyone
to the Asset Naming Sub- Committee Meeting for 19 November 2013.

2.
Discussion:

Confirmation of Minutes – Tues, 09 July 2013
Moved

Sandy Guy

Seconded Amy Lociato
CARRIED
3

Confirmation of action taken from last meeting
N/A

4
Discussion:

Renaming Forest Rd Vinifera
Letter received from Mr Bill Maher requesting consideration to rename Forrest Rd, Vinifera
to Takasuka Rd. This was the original idea for the road name but was objected to by a
nearby property owner. Mr Takasuka and family have a strong history within the Nyah area.

Conclusion:

Sandy to organise correspondence to surrounding properties to advise of the intention to
to change the name. Then advertise the request to the public. Recommend to Council for
confirmation and approval if no objections.

Moved:

Graham Jarvie

Seconded:

Morgan James

5

Discussion:

Request for Stutley family plaque to be placed at Riverwalk
and querying Alcheringa signage.
Stutley still listed in the Asset Naming Master List will be used for appropriate naming of
facilities or Council assets. Plaques not used on Riverwalk just yet. Alcheringa is responsible
for any directional signage. They are a private entity not linked to Council.

Conclusion:

Sandy to reply to Margaret Kruger advising the name Stutley is still on the Asset
Naming Master List and will be utilised for the appropraite naming of Council facilities.

Moved:

Morgan James

Seconded:

Amy Lociato

6

Boundary realignment-Robinvale/Robinvale Irrigation
Districts
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Asset Naming Sub-Committee Minutes 19 November 2013

A Letter received from The Office of Geographic Names raising Council’s awareness
of certain implications that this proposal may have, regarding safety and some
duplicated road names, within the extended locality and the Swan Hill Municipality. Sandy
and Graham confirmed that there are no duplications of road names within the realignment.
Providing a Map of the Robinvale township as confirmation.
Sandy to provide a letter of response summarising Councils awarenes of using duplicated
names, informing that these are spread across the municipality.

Moved:

Morgan James

Seconded:

Des Martin

7

Response to naming request in NES from Geographic Names
Letter of exemption to be supplied. (Greenham Park, Gillian
Day Park and Gurnett Oval)

Discussion:

Sandy has all relevant documentation supporting the chosen names and to write a letter of

exemption.
Conclusion:

A letter of exemption will be provided to the Registrar of Geographic
Names outlining the reasons for proposing the names and seek the exemption.

Moved:

Graham Jarvie

Seconded:

Des Martin

8.

Other Business

Amy Lociato replacing Morgan James on the Asset Naming Sub Committee
Review Asset Naming Policy for approval.
Cr Greg Cruickshank (Chair Person) to be replaced by Cr Michael Adamson

Meeting Closed at 11.25AM
Next Meeting –
TBA
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ASSET NAMING
SUB-COMMITTEE
MINUTES
Tuesday, 4 March 2014
Executive Meeting Room
Swan Hill Rural City Council

Attendees:
Members of Committee:

Councillor Michael Adamson (Chair Person)
Councillor John Katis (Chair Person for this meeting)

In Attendance:

David Leahy, Director of Infrastructure
Amy Lociato, Planning Officer
Des Martin, GIS Officer
Mrs Jan Guse, Swan Hill Genealogical & Historical Society
Apologies
Graham jarvie, Technical officer - Survey

1.

Welcome

Discussion:

It was Michael Adamson’s first meeting so requested for John Katis to chair this
Meeting on his behalf. John Katis declared the meeting open at 10.00am
and welcomed everyone to the Asset Naming Sub- Committee Meeting for
4 March 2014.

2.
Discussion:

Confirmation of Minutes – Tues, 19 November 2013
Moved

Des Martin

Seconded Sandy Guy
CARRIED
3

Confirmation of action taken from last meeting
N/A
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4
Discussion:

Anzac Commemmorative Project
The Office of Geographic Names are conducting the ANZAC Centenary Project, being
part of the Victorian contribution to the national ANZAC Commemmoration 2014-2018
encouraging all Victorian Councils to participate and support the project. Applications for
grants have been offered to provide funding to support research into appropriate names
for roads, suburbs and other geographic features and are to be submitted by
th

30 April 2014.
Conclusion:

Sandy to register to participate and apply for the allocated grant by raising invoice and
sending directly to The Office of Geographic Names. Reallocation of grant to be discussed
in further detail once received.

Moved:

Michael Adamson

Seconded:

Jan Guse

5
Discussion:

Hayesdale Sign and Locality Signage Standards
Des Martin GIS Officer has requested a determination on the incorrect spelt sign located at
The Hayesdale-Kooloonong road turnoff, needs to be removed or replaced. Simon Burge
Techincal Officer-Works has requested for it to be removed as it doesnt comply with
Locality signage standards.

Conclusion:

Parish/Locality not gazzetted. Incorrect Sign to be removed and standard road sign to
be placed showing direction to Hayesdale-Kooloonong Road. Sandy to organise the
removal of sign and order and request for Road sign to be placed when received.

Moved:

Des Martin

Seconded:

David Leahy

6

Other Business

Graham Jarvie has been approached by a member of the public regarding Lehman Lane. They are wanting
to know where the name came from, why it was called this how it came to be named this and what is the
history behind the name.

Meeting Closed at 11.25AM
Next Meeting –
TBA
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BOUNDARY BEND TRANS FER S TATION CLOS URE

Responsible Officer:
File Number:
Attachments:

Director Infrastructure
46.08.00
1
Boundary Bend Transfer Station attachment

Declarations of Interest:

Officer

David Leahy - as the responsible officer, I declare that I have no disclosable interests
in this matter.
Summary
The Waste Management Unit is recommending the immediate closure of the
Boundary Bend transfer station as the minimal community use cannot justify its
continued operation.
Discussion
Council operates (via a contract with Ellwaste) one licensed landfill at Swan Hill, one
unlicensed site at Robinvale and four manned transfer stations at Manangatang,
Piangil, Boundary Bend and Ultima – See attached map of site locations.
A review has been undertaken of the four manned transfer stations to establish the
current use by the community. This review has shown that some of those sites are
uneconomical to operate at the appropriate standards.
Usage for the twelve month period 1 July 2012 - June 2013 is listed below. The
minimal use being made of the Boundary Bend transfer station (less than five
vehicles per month) cannot justify its continued operation.
Boundary Bend is the only site run on private land not owned by Council.
Historically, Council has not paid any rent to use the site. However, Council is
discussing a new rental arrangement with the landowner.
Over recent years rural waste management has moved from numerous small
unlicensed landfills and transfer stations to large centralised regional facilities. This
has been actively encouraged by the Environment Protection Authority (EPA) and
facilitated by strategic planning undertaken by Regional Waste Management Groups.
At its ordinary meeting on 15 March 2011, Council agreed on the concept of
progressive closure of rural landfills that accept low volumes of waste when an
effective alternative is found.
Rural sites usage
A review has been undertaken of current use by the community of the four small
rural sites.
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•

Boundary Bend – Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday 9:00am – 12:00pm i.e. 9
hours per week.



59 vehicles for the year averaging 1 vehicle every 9 hours.

•

Manangatang – Tuesday 1:00pm – 4:00pm, Thursday 9:00am –1:00pm,
Sunday 9:00am – 12:00pm i.e. 10 hours per week.



306 vehicles for the year averaging 1 vehicle / 1.6 hours.

•

Piangil – Wednesday 9:00am – 3:00pm, Sunday 1:00pm- 4:00pm
i.e. 9 hours per week.



453 vehicles for the year averaging 1 vehicle/hour.

•

Ultima – Wednesday and Sunday 9:00am – 1:00pm
i.e. 8 hours per week.



101 vehicles for the year averaging 1 vehicle / 4 hours.

As requested by Councillors on 25 February 2014, the following information has
been investigated:
Research shows that the transfer station is mainly used for the disposal of recyclable
items such as cardboard and bottles /cans, free of charge. These items are coming
from two main sources – a Boundary Bend commercial premises and a local
resident. If the local business was to engage a commercial cardboard service,
Council would be left with a Transfer Station that only caters for three vehicles per
month on average.
One of the regular users of the transfer station is Parks Victoria, which operates
between Bendigo and Mildura with an office in Swan Hill. The disposing of the
waste/recycling it collects could be done at any of Council’s other sites such as
Robinvale Landfill, Piangil Transfer Station or the Swan Hill Landfill.
Council has conducted an audit of the Boundary Bend Transfer Station and its
results show a decline in usage over the last four years. (See Usage Summary as
attached).
The Summary clearly shows for the year of 2012-13, there were only:
•

•
•

78 transactions / 60 registrations for the year, resulting in only 4.58 tonnes of
waste.
51 transactions were for the disposal of recycled commingled waste.
Total revenue raised for the year was only $473.
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For the seven months of operation for 2013-14, the Boundary Bend Transfer Station
showed a significant drop in usage compared to the previous year.
•

37 transactions / 27 registrations for the 7 months of operation with only 1.66
tonnes of waste received.
26 transactions were recycled commingled waste.
Revenue raised as of end of January 2014 = $276.

•
•

Consultation
Councils Waste Management Unit conducted a survey of the resident’s usage of the
Boundary Bend Transfer Station. The results of the survey are attached.

Financial Implications
Closing the site would provide significant savings in the operational cost of running
the rural sites (approximately $9,000).

Social Implications
The minor impact on facility users residing at Boundary Bend should be
counterbalanced by the ongoing kerbside collection and hard waste collection
services provided for those areas. Local businesses have the option of engaging a
commercial recycling service if required. Boundary Bend residents also have access
to the Robinvale unlicensed landfill within 30mins drive.
There will be minor impact on Kooloonong and Kenley residents who use the facility,
however travel times to Piangil Transfer Station instead of Boundary Bend are the
same or shorter

Economic Implications
N/A

Environmental Implications
Moving from numerous small, unlicensed landfills to large centralised facilities has
the following benefits:
• Applying best practice environmental management.
• Reducing the overall ecological footprint.
• Allowing for a staged progressive capping to take place.
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Risk Management Implications
N/A
Council Plan Strategy Addressed

P ro m o te a n d a d vo c a te s o u n d e n viro n m e n ta l p ra c tic e s - We will advocate to
ensure environmental issues that affect our region are considered on a triple bottom
line basis, that other agencies fulfil their regulatory responsibilities and to inform and
encourage our community to adopt sound environmental practices.
Options
1.

Close Boundary Bend Transfer Station with the following alternatives:

•

Provide the Township with an annual rather than Bi-annual hard waste
collection service.

•

Provide the Township with 12m3 manned skip bin for 2-3 hours every 3-6
months on an advertised date.

2.

Leave the Boundary Bend Transfer Station open.

Recommendation
That Council:
Close the Boundary Bend Transfer Station immediately with one of the
following alternatives:
1.

Provide Boundary Bend with an annual hard waste collection service
instead of the existing bi-annual collection arrangement. The cost of this
option (being the preferred one) would be around $1,500 per annum.
OR

2.

Send a Hook-Lift Truck and 12m3 bin to the township every 3-6 months
(subject to annual review) at an advertised day. The bin would be
manned by the driver for 2-3 hours. The cost of this option is
approximately $2,000 - $4,000 per annum.
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S TATE COUNCIL MOTION REGARDING S ES FUNDING

Responsible Officer:
File Number:
Attachments:

Chief Executive Officer
36-02-00
1
State Council Motion

Declarations of Interest:

Officer

Dean Miller - as the responsible officer, I declare that I have no disclosable interests
in this matter.
Summary
This report seeks Council endorsement of a proposed motion at the MAV state
Council in May 2014 led by Campaspe Shire.

Discussion
Campaspe Shire seeks the support of the member Councils comprising the Murray
River Group of Councils for the following motion to be moved at the MAV State
Council in May 2014:
That in acknowledging the outstanding contribution of local SES units and volunteer
members in the service of their respective communities, the MAV advocate for the
SES to be self- sufficient so that it can fulfil its role as a lead agency in flood, storm
and earthquake emergencies. This would involve the SES being fully funded by the
State Government and not reliant on individual Councils across the state to support
them with financial contributions or facilities.
The rationale for Campaspe Shire’s proposed motion is included in the attached
MAV form.
Consultation
Not applicable
Financial Implications
Council currently contributes $51,500 annually to the State Emergency Service.
Social Implications
Not applicable
Economic Implications
Not applicable
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Environmental Implications
Not applicable
Risk Management Implications
Not applicable
Council Plan Strategy Addressed

Re s p o n s ib le m a na ge m e n t o f re s o u rc e s - We will continually improve the
management of our finances, assets, systems and technology to achieve and
maintain Best Value in our operations.
Options
Council can either support Campaspe Shire’s proposed motion or not support it.
Recommendations
That Council support the Shire of Campaspe’s proposed motion at the May
MAV State Council.
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S ECTION C – DECIS IONS WHICH NEED ACTION/RATIFICATION
C.14.5

S IGN AND S EAL REP ORT

Responsible Officer:

Chief Executive Officer

Attachments:

Nil.

Declarations of Interest:

Officer

Dean Miller - as the responsible officer, I declare that I have no disclosable interests
in this matter.
Summary
The following documents and agreements have been signed and sealed by the
Councillors and the Chief Executive Officer on the respective dates. Those actions
require the ratification of the Council.
Discussion
During the course of any month Council is required to sign and seal a range of
documents arising from decisions made on a previous occasion(s). Examples
include sale of land, entering into funding arrangements for Council programs etc.
As the decision to enter into these agreements has already been made, these
documents are signed and sealed when received, with Council ratifying the signing
and sealing at the next Council meeting.
Consultation
Nil
Financial Implications
Nil
Social Implications
Nil
Economic Implications
Nil
Environmental Implications
Nil
Risk Management Implications
Nil
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Issues
The following documents were signed and sealed since the last Council meeting:
No.

Document Type

587

Contract 14 3614 03
Lake Boga Ultima Road
Reconstruction

588

Transfer of Land –
Stage 7 Lot 257
Saltbush Dr Tower Hill

589

Occupancy Lease Boundary Bend Public
Hall

590

Transfer of Land –
Stage 5 Lot 163
Acacia St Tower Hill

591

Transfer of Land –
Stage 7 Lot 279
Stringybark Dr
Tower Hill

592

Section 173 Agreement
Stage 1:9 Lot
subdivision and
removal of water supply
easement Williams
Road Swan Hill

593

Land Exchange
Agreement – Part of
road off CocambaMiralie Rd

594

Transfer of Land –
Robinvale Lane
Closure, Vol 6609
Folio 739 Lot 1

595

Transfer of Land –
Robinvale Lane

Document Description
Between
• Swan Hill Rural City
Council
• Coburns Earthmoving
Between
• Swan Hill Rural City
Council
• Rogers
Between
• Swan Hill Rural City
Council
• Boundary Bend Progress
Association
Between
• Swan Hill Rural City
Council
• Hinton
Between
• Swan Hill Rural City
Council
• Rovere
Between
• Swan Hill Rural City
Council
• Metfold Industries Pty Ltd
Between
• Swan Hill Rural City
Council
• Agricultural Company of
Australia Pty Ltd
Between
• Swan Hill Rural City
Council
• Walsh
Between
• Swan Hill Rural City
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Closure, Vol 6609
Folio 739 Lot 2

596

Transfer of Land –
Robinvale Lane
Closure, Vol 6609
Folio 739 Lot 3

597

Transfer of Land –
Robinvale Lane
Closure, Vol 6609
Folio 739 Lot 4

598

Transfer of Land –
Robinvale Lane
Closure, Vol 6609
Folio 739 Lot 5

599

Transfer of Land –
Robinvale Lane
Closure, Vol 6609
Folio 739 Lot 6

600

Transfer of Land –
Robinvale Lane
Closure, Vol 6609
Folio 739 Lot 7

601

Transfer of Land –
Robinvale Lane
Closure, Vol 6609
Folio 739 Lot 8

602

Transfer of Land –
Robinvale Lane
Closure, Vol 6609
Folio 739 Lot 9

603

Transfer of Land –
Robinvale Lane
Closure, Vol 6609
Folio 739 Lot 10

604

Transfer of Land –
Robinvale Lane
Closure, Vol 6609
Folio 739 Lot 11

Council
• Uniting Church
Between
• Swan Hill Rural City
Council
• Grdunac
Between
• Swan Hill Rural City
Council
• Thongdeenok
Between
• Swan Hill Rural City
Council
• Truong
Between
• Swan Hill Rural City
Council
• Katis
Between
• Swan Hill Rural City
Council
• Fangaloka
Between
• Swan Hill Rural City
Council
• Sazaklidis
Between
• Swan Hill Rural City
Council
• Walsh
Between
• Swan Hill Rural City
Council
• Khourn
Between
• Swan Hill Rural City
Council
• Martinussen
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Conclusion
Council authorise the signing and sealing of the above documents.
Recommendations
That Council ratify the actions of signing and sealing the documents under
delegation as scheduled.
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COUNCILLOR AS S EMBLIES - RECORD OF ATTENDANCE AND
AGENDA ITEMS

Responsible Officer:
File Number:
Attachments:

Chief Executive Officer
22-13-12
1
Councillor Assemblies - Record of Attendance
and Agenda Items

Declarations of Interest: Officer
Dean Miller - as the responsible officer, I declare that I have no disclosable interests
in this matter.
Summary
The Local Government Act 1989 requires that the details of Councillor Assemblies
be reported to Council meetings on a monthly basis.

Discussion
The State Government has amended the Local Government Act 1989 which requires
Council to report on Councillor Assemblies.
Whilst Minutes do not have to be recorded, Agenda items and those in attendance
must be, and a report presented to Council.
An assembly of Councillors is defined as a meeting that is planned or scheduled at
which at least half of the Council and one Officer are in attendance, and where the
matters being considered that are intended or likely to be the subject of a Council
decision.
No formal decisions can be made at an assembly but rather direction can be given
that is likely to lead to a formal decision of Council.
Details of the most recent assemblies of Council are attached.

Consultation
Nil
Financial Implications
Nil
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Social Implications
Nil

Economic Implications
Nil

Environmental Implications
Nil

Risk Management Implications
Nil
Council Plan Strategy Addressed

Co u n c illo r a n d S ta ff a c c o u n ta b ility - We will represent the interests of our
community and will conduct our affairs openly and with integrity, reflecting high levels
of good governance.

Options
Council must comply with the requirements of the Local Government Act 1989.
Recommendation
That Council note the contents of the report.
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COUNCILLOR ASSEMBLIES ATTENDANCE AND AGENDA
25 March 2014 at 2.00pm
TOWN HALL (COUNCIL CHAMBERS), SWAN HILL
AGENDA ITEMS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Possible child care facilities
Management of Lake Boga Caravan Park
Risk Management Policy
Tower Hill Stage 9 update
New tobacco bans at children’s recreation areas
The Long Ride (Prostrate Cancer Foundation of Australia)
Karinie Street Development Plan overlay

ADDITIONAL ITEMS DISCUSSED
• LLEN presentation
ATTENDANCE
Councillors
• Cr Jessie Kiley
• Cr Michael Adamson (phone link up)
• Cr John Katis
• Cr Greg Cruickshank
• Cr Jim Crowe
• Cr Gary Norton
Apologies
• Cr Les McPhee

Officers
• Dean Miller, Chief Executive Officer
• Bruce Myers, Director Community & Cultural Services
• David Lenton, Director Corporate Services
• Brett Luxford, Director of Development and Planning
• Ken Symons, Commercial Services Manager
• Melanie Bennett, Public Health Services Team Leader
• Vige Satkunarajah, Development Manager

Other
Nil
CONFLICT OF INTEREST
Nil
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COUNCILLOR ASSEMBLIES ATTENDANCE AND AGENDA
1 April 2014 at 3:50pm
TOWN HALL (COUNCIL CHAMBERS), SWAN HILL
AGENDA ITEMS
•
•

Country Tennis Week
South West Development Precinct update

ADDITIONAL ITEMS DISCUSSED
•
ATTENDANCE
Councillors
• Cr Jessie Kiley
• Cr Les McPhee
• Cr Michael Adamson
• Cr John Katis
• Cr Greg Cruickshank
• Cr Gary Norton
• Cr Jim Crowe
Apologies
•

Nil

Officers
• Dean Miller, Chief Executive Officer
• Bruce Myers, Director Community & Cultural Services
• David Lenton, Director Corporate Services
• David Leahy, Director Infrastructure
• Brett Luxford, Director of Development and Planning
• Steve Matthews, Community Facilitation Manager
• Vige Satkunarajah, Development Manager
• Mazen Aldaghstani, Manager Projects & Waste

Other
• Trevor Holt, Swan Hill Lawn Tennis Club
• John Brookshaw, Swan Hill Lawn Tennis Club
• Hayley Siddons, Swan Hill Lawn Tennis Club
• Bronwyn Hogan, Swan Hill Lawn Tennis Club
CONFLICT OF INTEREST
Nil
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COUNCILLOR ASSEMBLIES ATTENDANCE AND AGENDA
8 April 2014 at 2pm
TOWN HALL (COUNCIL CHAMBERS), SWAN HILL
AGENDA ITEMS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Removal of Elm Trees
Closure of Boundary Bend Station
Planning Scheme Amendments C55
Key Strategic Initiatives – 3rd Quarter report
The Cockatoo Network membership
Council representative on Loddon Mallee Local Government Waste
Forum
State Council Motion re: SES

ADDITIONAL ITEMS DISCUSSED
•
ATTENDANCE
Councillors
• Cr Jessie Kiley
• Cr Michael Adamson
• Cr John Katis
• Cr Greg Cruickshank
• Cr Gary Norton
• Cr Jim Crowe
Apologies
•

Cr Les McPhee

Officers
• Dean Miller, Chief Executive Officer
• Bruce Myers, Director Community & Cultural Services
• Brett Luxford, Director of Development and Planning
• Steve Matthews, Community Facilitation Manager
• Mazen Aldaghstani, Manager Projects & Waste
• Andrew Bruggy, Manager Engineering Services
• Helen Morris, Human Resources Manager
• Natalie James, Environment Officer

CONFLICT OF INTEREST
Nil
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S ECTION D – NOTICES OF MOTION
D.14.1

BRIDGE OP TION

Having given due notice, Cr Gary Norton MOVED:
1. That Council endorse Option 4B or the 4B variation as its preferred bridge option.
2. That Council officers prepare a report outlining the process to be followed to put
in place a planning overlay in relation to the 4B option, including an estimate of
the costs involved.
3. That Council officers prepare a report outlining the process to be followed to
remove the existing overlay in relation to the 9A option, including the costs
involved.
4. That Council write to VicRoads, NSW Roads and Maritime Services, Wakool
Shire, Victorian and NSW Ministers for Roads, local members of Parliament
(State and Federal), and the Wamba Wamba community making them aware of
Council’s position.

Preamble
As seen through the election process, there seemed to be a strong resentment in the
community to the 9A bridge position, and subsequently Council withdrew its support
for 9A. As at this point I am advocating that Council must put forward an alternative
option. I and many others are of the opinion after long deliberations that the 4B or 4B
variation is the logical option. This option has wide community support on both sides
of the river and it is also the preferred option of the Bridge Action Committee. This is
the option that previous studies had as the preferred option, and as land has already
been ear marked and titled for this route, it should also make it the most costeffective.
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S ECTION E – URGENT ITEMS NOT INCLUDED IN AGENDA
S ECTION F – TO CONS IDER & ORDER ON COUNCILLOR REP ORTS
S ECTION G – IN CAMERA ITEMS
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